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INTRODUCTION. NOTES AND TEXTS 
BY HAROLD COURLANDER 

These recordings were made in central and 
western Alabama in January and February, 
1950. They are presented as study materials 
as well as music for good listening. and should 
contribute fresh documentation of what American 
Negro folk music really is. 

The deformation that such music has undergone 
in the process of popularization at the hands of 
its friends and admirers is considerable. Spirit
uals, for example, in becoming art songs have 
lost much that is genuine and inspiring. Negro 
singing styles that have been incorporated into 
popular music have become, in many instances, 
caricature. The trend away from the old folk 
style is felt even in many Negro churches which 
today prefer trained choirs which can "read 
songs from the book" to the old style of partic
ipative singing. 

These albums do not attempt to cover the 
entire field of Negro folk music, but rather to 
present a number of facets of the musical life 
of a given area. Other recordings of American 
Negro folk music which contribute valuable study 
materials to the total picture have been gathered 
by John and Alan Lomax and others for the 
Library of Congress. And Frederick Ramsey. Jr ., 
has documented certain aspects of Negro folk 
music of this general region in a series of 
recordings issued by Folkways Records in 1955. 

The emphasis in these recordings from 
Alabama is upon musical content and style rather 
than performance. Selections have been made with 
a view to documentation. "Performances" have 
been sacrificed to make way for what seem to be 
more traditional folk styles. But the sheer music 
in many of these recordings is not easily excelled. 

There are already so many writings on the 
subject of American Negro music that it would 
be superfluous to attempt to discuss the matter 
at length here. The controversy concerning 
African vs. European elements in the Negro 
music of the United States still goes on. It is 
hoped that these recordings will help to shed 
further light on the study of origins. While the 
importance of European influences on Negro 
singing is taken for granted, it may be interesting 
to note briefly some of the West African elements 
that appear to have played a part in the creation 
of Arne rican Negro music. 

Handclapping as employed in church singing and 
children's ring games has a clear African 
precedent. Clapping in religious singmg is 
common in West Africa and in the West Indies, 
and clapping in the children's game songs is 
almost universally practiced in West Africa. 

ResponS'ive singing of the kind observed in 
American Negro work songs, ring games, and 
religious meetings is also frequently in the 
African pattern . The existence of a singing 
leader and one or more "helpers" and the treat
ment in which the "helper's" lines sometimes 

overlap those of the leader, is African in 
conception. Many religious songs cannot be 
sung properly without this balance . 

The rhythmic punctuation by the work gang's 
"hanh I" {timed to the blow of the pick or hammed, 
the preacher's "anh han.h!" or "my friends" in 
the delivery of poetic-prose sermons, and the 
"ah-hmm! II or "anh-hanh! II of the old field blues 
all derive from a style that is African rather 
than European. 

The strong tradition for community singing of 
work songs is in itself African. 

Older people in the South sometimes place a 
finger in one ear while singing. so as to better 
hear and thus contfol their own voices while 
participating in a group song, a practice that 
has been observed both in West and East Mrica. 

The counter-clockwise ring shout, notwith
standing all its proscriptions against "dancing", 
is a clear survival of the African circle dance. 
In a recording made of a ring shout some years 
ago by Alan Lomax in Texas for the Library of 
Congress, while the music is not African the 
general constellation of dancing, hand-clapping. 
singing, and shouting gives a rather sharp 
picture of the extent to which African motifs 
permeate the musical scene. 1 

The conspicuous value placed upon use of the 
falsetto voice is also in the African tradition. 

Among certain non-Baptist cults, such as The 
Church of God in Christ. the use of the tambourine 
and sometimes the guitar reflects a fusion of 
White revivalist and African practices. 

The washtub and washboard. used by small 
secular musical groups, are adaptions of 
common West African musical devices, and 
some of the other musical ideas employed by 
the washboard bands appear to have African 
inspiration. 2 

The humming style used in much Negro secular 
and religious singing is non-European. Fre
quently the last consonant of a word or phrase is 
changed to m or n for softening, producing a 
humming effect. Thus father is frequently heard 
as fathum, mother as mothum, angel as angen 
or angum, there as then, where as when, hammer 
as hammun, ark as arm, etc. This alteration 
of final consonants is particularly noteworthy 
during the singing of "moans ", several of which 
are included in this collection. In ordinary 
speech this softening does not ordinarily take 
place, which points toward a Clearly established 
musical prinCiple or value in regard to the 
alteration . Many available recordings from 
West, Central and East Africa indicate similar 
attitudes towards word articulation in singing. 

The perSistence of songs of protest, re
c rimination, gOSSip, and ridicule in the secular 
music of the Negro has already been amply noted 
by such observers as Melville J. Herskovits 3 
as evidence of the scope of West African cultural 

1. LC 102, "Run Old Jeremiah. II 

2 . See notes for "Salty Dog" in Vol. I of this 
issue . Curt Sachs, George Schweinfurth, and 
others have nded the presence of the prototype 
of the "tub" in East Africa, the Cameroons, 
the Congo, and Nigeria. A portable variant 
of the earth bow in Haiti, closely akin to the 
"tUb" is described in Courlander, "Musical 
Instruments of Haiti", the Music al Quarterly, 
July. 1941. Also see Ethnic Folkways Library 
album P407, which contains an example of 
the Haitian instrument . 

3 . The Myth of the Negro Pa~ New York • . 1941. 

influence. U . S . Negro song literature. both 
secular and religious, shares this Afric an 
inheritance with other New World Negro cultures 
in Haiti, Jamaica, Trinidad, other West Indian 
islands, Surinam, Brazil and Venezuela . Looking 
only at one facet of U. S. Negro music. the Blues. 
one sees the extent and importance of this 
tradition. An overwhelming percentage of Blues 
songs is made up of songs of complaint (against 
an individual or the community). ridicule, 
gossip, or recrimination. 

In religious traditions there also remain a 
number of disguised or diffused attitudes which 
are shared by other Negro communities in the . 
West Indies, South America and West and 
Central. Africa. Among these are to be mentioned 
such things as baptismal rites, which have a 
special non-European character, and ecstatic 
seizures . One perceives in posseSSion of 
worshippers by the "spirit" certain unmistakable 
ties with West African concepts. While e c static 
seizures are universally known, the context of 
their appearance in U. S. Negro cult worship 
suggests a continUity of well-established 
tradition . From time to tim~ this relationship 
with pre-Christian concept is projected in the 
words of songs such as "Lord I'm Waiting On 
You" (Vol. IV. Side n. Band 2). 

Throughout West Africa, and among Negro 
communities in the West Indies and South America, 
one notes a widespread use of the repeated first 
line or first couplet of a song . This tradition 
is deeply rooted in U.S. Negro singing. whether 
it is in religious or secular surroundings . Many 
spirituals begin in this fashion , as do many 
Blues and worksongs. 

People still alive in the South a decade or two 
ago have provided valuable documentation of the 
persistence of African musical and religious 
motifs well into the 19th Century. Some of 
this testimony is found in the book Drums and 
Shadows, compiled 9Y the Georgia Writers~ 
Project and published in 1940 . One informant 
on St. Simons Island declared: 

"We used to have big times for the harvest, 
and the first thing what growed we take to the 
church so as everybody could have a piece of 
it . We pray over it and shout. When we have 
a dance, we used to shout in a ring. We ain't 
have what you call a proper dance today. " 
(p . 174) 

The celebration referred to will be readily 
recognized as the yam harvest rites practiced 
over a large part of West Mrica. and still 
found today in Haiti. The style of singing and 
dancing is clearly indicated to be of African 
pattern . 

Another informant in the same region stated: 
"When we were young we used to have big 
frolic and dance in a ring and shout to (the) drum. 
Sometimes we have rattle made out of dry gourd 
and we rattle them and make good music. " 
(p . 176) 

The drum and the gourd-rattle referred to are, 
of course, the nucleus of African instrumentation . 
On the Island of Darien a woman described the 
traditional drum in a way that leaves no doubt 
of its West African ancestry: 

"You kill a 'coon and you skin it and you tack 
the skin up side of the house to dry and you 
stretch it good till it's tight and smooth. Then 
you stretch it over the end of a hollow tree 
trunk . . .. II She indicated that s.uch drums were 
sometimes three-feet high, and continued : 
" ... It ain't good to use oak if you can help it . 
It too hard . You take a good cypress or cedar 
what eaten out on the inside, and you take it and 
scoop it out and stretch the skin over the end . . . . 
Alex. he make drum up to two years ago. and 



we sure have big time doing' the dances while 
they beat the drums. " (p. 148) 

An informant on Darien described the drums 
coming in three different sizes, much as they 
are found in Dahomey and Haiti today . (p . 155) 

Nor was the metal percussion instrument 
forgotten . Metal plates were beaten, along with 
drums and rattles, apparently in the style of 
the West African iron bell. 

Documentation of this sort must be well 
considered in evaluating the various elements 
in Negro religious and secular music as we now 
hear it. 

One interesting field of study, as yet relatively 
unexplored, is the persistence of old terminology 
in Negro music and its prevalence in the West 
Indies and elsewhere as well as in the United 
States. One form of U. S. Negro religious singing 
is referred to not as a "spiritual" but as a "moan", 
or sometimes as a "groan II Moaning or groaning 
does not imply pain or grief in the usual sense; 
it is a kind of blissful or ecstatic rendition of a 
song or prayer, often interlarded with humming 
and spontaneous melodic variation and improvi
sation. The song "When You Feel Like Moaning" 
(Vol. IV, Side I, Band 1) states: 

"When you feel like moanin', 
It ain't nothin I but love ... 
When you feel like groanin', 
It ain't nothin' but love. " 

One example of the "moan II or "groan" is found 
in Vol IV, Side II, Band I, "It's Getting Late In 
the Evening" . Another is the prayer by Dock Reed 
and Vera Hall Ward in Vol. II , Side II, Band 4 . 

Of some Significance is the fact that the term 
"groaning" is used also among some West Indian 
cults for ecstatic religious activity of a differing 
kind, but relating directly to supplication. 

The term "jumping ", so commonplace in our 
Jazz lingo, is found among the so-called 
Poco mania cults of Jamaica to describe "laboring 
in the spirit." Another Jazz term, "mamma 
beat", used in reference to a hard left-hand beat 
on a drum, has explicit connections with drumming 
in the West Indies and West Africa. In Haiti, 
Cuba, Martinique, Guadaloupe and Trinidad, 
for example, ce rtain drums that take the hard 
stick beats are called "mamma". The same 
terminology is heard in Dahomey and Nigeria. 

Other terms associated with Negro religious 
and secular music may yet be fOWld to derive 
out of an old tradition, rather than being 
spontaneous inventions. 

The discussion of surviving non-European 
traits in American Negro singing is not intended 
to create the impression that this music is 
"African", however. A number of the songs that 
may b e heard in Negro communities are delivered 
in an English style of some antiquity, and appear 
to be completely outside the realm of what is 
sometimes c alled I1Afro-American l1 music. Some 
"Negro music l1 in Louisiana is basically French 
in character; elsewhere it is colored by regional 
tradition, the phonograph and radio, as is the 
case with folk music anywhere. 

The notation of African atavisms is intended 
only to point out the complic ated and composite 
nature of American Negro music . 

In the end it has to be recognized that regardless 
of the sources of inheritance, in general the 
American Negro has produced over the years 
a music that is clearly his own . It is familiar 
to all of us, yet easily distinguishable from 
other music al trends in America. It has 
maintained its own identity and integrity in the 
midst of the nervous disorders with which our 
musical life has been afflicted . And it has 
deeply affected not only the development of Jazz 
and Various styles of popular songs, but it has 
also influenced the White folk music in the 
South . Studies of Americ an Indian mU'sical 
culture indicate that African elements have 
infiltrated some Cherokee singing (Herzog) as 
well as that of other tribal groups . 

While the musical relationship between Negro 
religiOUS and non-religious songs is evident, 

there is a strong prejudice on the part of 
deeply r~ligious people ag ainst singing secular 
or "sinful" songs. Many Negroes refuse to sing 
not only Blues, but worksongs, ballads. and 
lullabies as well. But the social need for singing 
has created some hybrid types . Railroad work
ers may sing a modified spiritual in work time, 
or invent a work song with familiar religious 
motifs In a prison camp near Livingston, 
Alabama, when the prisoners were invited to 
sing, about a third of them would participate 
only in religious songs. Some knew only secular 
songs, and others had no feeling against singing 
both types . 

Many spirituals can be sung fast time or slow 
time .. referred to as common meter and long 
meter . An example of common meter is to be 
found in "Move Members Move", Vol. II . 

The pieces included in these albums were 
selected from among several hundred recorded 
during a field trip sponsored by the Wenner-Gren 
Foundation. Preparation of the albums and 
the accompanying text was made during the course 
of a Guggenheim Fellowship. Special thanks are 
due to Ruby Pickens Tartt and Pratt Tartt of 
Livingston, Alabama, Thomas M. Campbell of 
T uskeegee, and S. W. Boynton of Selma, whose 
knowledge of the countryside and its people 
contributed immensely to the value of the field 
trip . 

The song texts which appear in this article 
have been transcribed as closely as possible to 
conventional English, and wherever practical 
the suggestion of "dialect" has been avoided. 
It is felt that the colloquial aspects of Negro 
songs and speech have been overstressed in many 
documents. In actual fact, close listening tends 
to blur the seeming distinction between the 
dialect of the area and so - called standard 
English. Certainly there is no more logic in 
phonetic spelling of Negro speech of Alabama 
than in phonetic spelling of White speech of the 
region -- or. for that matter, of any other 
region. In the following transcriptions, missing 
vowel or consonant sounds occasionally have 
been indicated by apostrophes. 

VOL . III, RICH AMERSON 

Richard Manuel Amerson was born on a farm 
a few miles from Livingston, Alabama, sometime 
between 1885 and 1890 . He is known to relatives 
as Manuel, and to his sister Earthy Anne Cole
man. who is also heard on these recordings, as 
Bud . By occupation, Rich Amerson has been 
farmer, lumberjac k, track-liner, storm pit 
builder, well taster and lay preacher . IIAny_ 
thing at all that man has to do to keep on living, 
I can do it, " he says. "I can preach the Gospel, 
I can moan and groan, I can counteract conjur 
stuff, and I can play my mouth harp. And I can 
look and I can see, that's the biggest part of it 
all. Livingston County is full of people looking 
back and forth, but what do they see, I ask you? 
And do they understand what they see? What 
good is it to be born if you don It see. and if you 
don't understand what you see? In the ordinary 
sense I can It neither read nor write. But the 
sense God gave you don't depend altogether on 
schooling. I was schooled in hard work, and 
I read with a hoe and write with a plow." Though 
illiterate, Rich knows the Testament backwards 
and forwards, and he is able and ready to preach 
or sing on almost any Biblical allusion or theme. 

His mind is filled with legends and tales of the 
old South that most of his people have long 
forgotten, and with riddles, animal tales, tall 
tales, and personal adventures to which he has 
imparted a flavor of the ridiculous or profound 
ethical values. Above all, Rich Amerson is a 
true story teller and bard , of a kind that has 
become exceedingly rare in mode rn society . He 
is 'always on the mpve, looking for "values". He 
disappears on foot, reappears months later on 
a bicycle. He goes down to the general store 
for groceries and is next heara'of two years later 
living in another county. 

Rich has been among the poorest of the poor 
£nost of his life. "I ain't proud to be poor, ., he 
says, "but lain 't too poor to be proud. And I'm 
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not too poor to be rich in values Music is in 
everything you see and hear . Railroad, now 
that's music, isn't it? And church, that's music 
too, isn't it? And if you come right down to it, 
music is church too. Some folks, now, they 
won't sing no sinful songs. Tl)e way I see it, 
if a song is in you you got to Sing it, and it's 
just anbther aspect of the Holy Spirit. When life 
is big, music is big. II When Rich Amerson sings 
songs, secular or religious, or tells of his 
adventures, or dramatizes episodes of the life 
of Brer Rabbit, he projects not as a public 
"entertainer II but as an interpreter and message 
bearer . Sometimes he plays the buffoon --' to 
disarm and captivate his audience . Then, as 
likely as not, he gives them some IIv alues" . 
His sister Earthy Anne says :- "But! ain 't much 
but breath and britches. but he sure c an sing I' 

Some examples of Rich Amerson's singing and 
story-telling are heard in Vols . I and II o{ this 
series of Alabama record·ings. They include 
"Black Woman ", a truly extraordinary field 
Blues; "Brer Rabbit and the Alligator"; "Rock 
Chariot"; and "Jonah" . This volume and the 
succeeding one are devoted exclUSively to Rich 
Amerson and his sister Earthy Anne Coleman. 
Earthy Anne, also heard in Vols. I and II , is 
two years older than Rich . She says she got her 
name because she was "50 long growing up from 
the earth." But Rich says that the two ch ildren 
that came before her died at birth, and that his 
mother was advised to name the next baby after 
the earth. "When Annie came, my mother 
nazned her Earthy, and she survived . II 

SIDE I, Band 1: RAlLROAD 

I want to see my wife and children. Bim I 
Oh yes I do, do, buddy buddy yes I do . 
Captain Walker, where in the world did you 

come from? Bim I 
When did you come here, here, buddy when 

did you come here? 
Captain send me down a cool drink of water . 

Bim! 
Just to heal my side, side, buddy just to 

heal my side. 
Evalina. when you going to tell me what I 

asked you? Bim I 
I don't know, know, know, buddy buddy I 

don't know. 
Captain I want to go back east Colorado . Bim I 
But they don't 'llow me, me, buddy buddy don't 

'How me. 
Mattie Campbell, when you coming back over? 

Bim! 
Mattie Campbell, when you coming bac k over? 

Bim! 
I don't know, k..'10W, know, buddy budd y I 

don't know. 

All right , Captain want to line track . Hoh! 
Hold 'em right there! Get you six bars! 



Put two hal's on this side over here! All 
right. .. shake it east! All right, Rich 
Amerson call the track' 

Oh, the Captain can It read, the Captain can't 
write, 

Captain can't tell you when the track's lined 
right. 

Mobile, Alabama. Bim! 
Dattle datta datta ... etc. 
Mobile, Alabama. Bim! 
Dattle datta datta ... etc. 

Oh .. move it, give me j'int ahead, fine 'em 
back behind the jlint ahead! 'Set two bars in 
there and hold it east ! Three bars, shake it 
west! Oh, set it down boys, call it! 

Wah, eat 'em up whiskers, one -eyed shave, 
Eat 'em up by the light (. . ... ) day. 
Big boy, let's line it. Bam! 
Daltle daltle . .. etc. 
Big boy, let's move it. Bam I 
Dattle dattle ... etc. I 

Big boy, shake it over. Bim! 
Daltle dattle ... etc. 

Oh, j'ine 'ahead, j'int back, ahead of the j'int 
ahead! All right, set 'em down and shake 
'em west! Wah, set 'em down boys I 

Wah, Captain when you get your section, want 
to be your straw, 

Git your daughter, be your son-in-law . . 
Big boy, line it over. Bam! 
Dattle datlle ... etc. 
Big boy, for the Captain. Bam! 
Daltle daltle ... etc. 
Mobile, Alabama. Bim! 
Dattle daltle ... etc. 
Mobile, Alabama. 
Daltle daltle, , . etc. 

Let 'em'line the' tracks up for the Captain. 
That's railroad. 

SIDE I, Band 2: TEXAS SANDSTORM 

I was coming through Texas, and I heard a 
roaring coming. And I discovered to people, 
"What is that roaring?" They said, "One of 
these sandstorms." I jumped on my horse, and 
put him at a high speed, and run him about twa 
miles, directly, as hard as he could go . And ·I 
saw the wind was going to overtake me. And I 
said 'taint no need of my getting destroyed, 'cause 
I got a storm pit right he re in my mouth. I run 
that horse, and just ahead of me I had a hundred 
head of cows (figuring to be?) destroyed in the 
wind. I took that horse and hovered all that 
hundred head of them cows, and I run them in this 
hollow teeth I had in my mouth. And I didn't 
want to leave the horse and the saddle out there, 
and I snatched the saddle off the horse and run 
him in there, and I chunked the saddle in there 
and I jumped in my black self. And I stayed in 
that hollow teeth until the storm over with. And 
I taken that teeth then when the storm over with, 
and I spit enough posts out to put posts around ten 
acres of ground to wire my place in. And I taken 
the cow, one cow then, and skinned it and made 
shoes from numbe r eight to number ten, enough 
for ten children. And I taken one of my shoes 
now and lived in it ten years for a house, a 
building . And I taken the horse' hoofs, listen, 
just the horse' hoof itself, you understand, and 
I farmed in it for my land, see. And I taken the 
horse's eye, understand, and I hung it up in the 
house and I used it for ten years for an electric 
light ( ...... . ..... ) like that. And I took the 
holes, you know, where I get the eyes out of the 
head , and put it down and used it for my well. 
And that's why that's for the next twenty years 
me and my peoples done very well. And ever 
since that I been rich ever since on th~t farm. 

SIDE I, Band 3: JOHN HENRY 

John Henry said to the Captain 
That a man is not but a man. 
Said before I let the stream drill beat me down 

I'll hammer my fool self to death 
I'll hammer my fool selC to death . 

John Henry had a little woman, 
Well the dress she wore it's a-r-ed like blood, 
And the shoes she wore, it's a-red, 
Well the hat she had on, it'a a-red, 
That woman's eyes they turned red with blood. 
Well she come a'screamin' and a-cryin' that day, 
Come a-walkin' down that railroad track. 
The Captain supplied to the woman, 
Said tell me woman, what's troublin ' your mind. 
Says I'm goin' where my man fell dead, 
Says I'm goin' where my man fell dead, 
Says I'm goin' where my man fell dead, 
Says I'm goin' where my man fell dead. 
He done hammered his fool self to death, 
He done hamme red his fool selC to death. 

John Henry had another woman, 
Well her name was Pearly Anne. 
Well Pearly Anne she heard about this man's 

death, 
Well what you reckon she said? 
Said before I stand to see my man go down, 
Says give me a ten-pound hammer, 
Goin' to hook it onto the right of my arm 
Goin' to bring me a nine-pound hammer. 
Goin' to hitch it onto the left of my arm. 
Before I stand to see my man go down, 
1'11 go down 'tween-a them mountains, 
And before I stand to see (my) man go down, 
I'll hammer just like a man, 
I'm gain' to hammer just like a man. 
I'm goin' to hammer just like a man, 
I'm gain' to hammer just like a man 
I'm goin' to whup-a this mountain down. 
I'm gain' to whup-a this mountain down. 
'E says I'll hammer my fool self to death, 
I'll hamme r my fool self to death. 

John Henry had a little baby boy, 
You could tote it in the pa'm 0' your hand. 
Well every time that baby cried, 
He looked in his mother's face. 
Well his maUler looked down at her baby's face, 
Said tell me son what you worryin I about? 
The last lovm' words she ever heard the boy said: 
Mamma 1 want to make a railroad man, 
Mamma I want to make a railroad man. 
I'm goin' to die like Papa died, 
1'm goin' to die like Papa died . 
Son, Papa was a steel ... drivin' man, 
Son, Papa was a steel-drivin' man 
But he hammered his fool self to death, 
But he hammered his fool self to death. 

John Henry had another little baby boy, 
He was lyin' in the cradle kickin' and cryin', 
Every time Mamma rocked the cradle bump-de-

bump-a-Iump, 
I want to make a railroad man, 
Say I want to make a railroad man. 
Gain' to die like I apa died, 
I want to die like Papa died. 
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Son your Daddy was a steel-drivin' man, 
Your Daddy was a steel-drivin' man. 
'But he hammered his fool self to death, 
But he hammered his fool self to death. 

When Henry was 'tween them mountains 
The Captain sp..w him goin t down. 
He supplied to Henry one day, 
Tried to pacify his mind, 
Says Henry you knows you's a natural man. 
Well what you reckon he said? 
Says the steam drill drive one hammer by steam, 
Says the steam drill drive one by air . 
How in the world you expect to beat steam down? 
He says how in the world you expect to beat 

air down? 
Henry supplied to the Captain that day, 
Steam is steam, I know air is air. 
Before I let the steam drill beat me down. 
Say I'll die with these hammers in my hand, 
I'm gain' to die with these hammers in my hand. 
Pm gain' to hammer my fool self to death, 
I'm gain' to hammer my fool self to death. 

When Henry was 'tween them mountains, 
His wife couldn't hear him cryin'. 
When she went out 'tween them mo~tains, 
Tried to git him to lay the irons down. 
He supplied to his wife that day, 
Said my knee bones begin to grow cold. 
Said the grip of my hand's givin l out. 
My eyes begin to leak water. 
Say before 1 lay these hammers down, 
I'll die with these hammers in my hand, 
I'm gain' to die with these hammers in my hand. 

Take John Henry to the cemetery, 
Lay him in his lonesome grave. 
While she walked up there to the foot of the grave, 
Cast her eyes in her husband's face, 
Come a-screarnin' and a-cryin' that day. 
Preacher looked around in the woman's face, 
Tell me woman what you screamin' about? 
Last lovin' words that she supplied to him, 
'Taint but the one thing troublin' my mind, 
That certainly was a true man to me, 
That certainly was a true man to me. 
But he hammered his fool self to death, 
He hammered his fool sell to death . 

John Henry's wife was sittin' down one day, 
Just about the hour of sun, 
Come a-screamin' and cryin'. 
Papa said, Daughter what's troublin l your mind? 
I got three little children here, 
Who goin' to hqtp me carry 'em along? 
Who gain' to shoe my children's feet? 
Who goin' to glove my children's hand? 
Who gain' to shoe my Lovin I feet? 
Who goin' to' glove my lovin' hand? 
Papa looked around in his daughter's face, 
Tried to pacify his daughter's mind. 
Daughter I'll shoe your lovin' feet, 
Daughter I'll shoe your children's feet, 
Daughter I'll glove your children'S feet (sid. 
Brother he Looked in his sister's face , 
Tried to pacify his sister's mind, 
Sister I'll kiss your rosy cheeks. 
But you can't be my lovin' man, 
Brother, can't be my lovin' man. 
Papa can't be my lovin' man, 
Papa can't be my lovin' man. 
'Cause you can't file the whole deal down, 
Brother can't file the whole deal down, 
Papa can't file the whole deal down, 
Papa can't file the whole deal down. 

That's all of John Henry from the mountains, 
directly . 

SIDE I, Band 4: CHICAGO AND ROME 

Some words I want to talk about. .. speakin' here . . . 
does anybody understand ... the kick of a cow 
( . , .. ) burned up Chicago and the cackle of the 
geese saved the city of Rome? One of 'em is a 
( ..... . ), the other is a Sideway word directly, 
though it is a city, it is made up as a city, the 
other is made up in the Bible. 

Two sides to it here now, weIll take the city. 
Then after I make this go in ' to make it plain. 
The cackle of the geese .. . The kick of a cow 
burned up the city of Chicago ... that's a city. 
ain't it? And the cackle of the geese saved the 
city of Rome. You hear me talkin' to you here, 



black man, donlt you? Now listen ... I want to 
make that plain, don't I. Chicago has been a 
fine city, ( . ..... ) allover, just like sheep's 
wool. And they wasn't 'llowed to drop a match 
nowhere. And there was a woman had a gentle 
cow, known to not kick, and they was in a hurry 
to fix they husband '5 breakfast, to milk, and sot 
the I amp at the back of he r heels to milk two 
teats, and the cow kicked the lamp over, and it 
burned up the whole city, and it exploded . That's 
why I meant the kick of a cow burned up Chicago. 

I said the cackle of the geese saved the whole 
city of Rome . The city of Rome was full of 
boy children. And it come the ( . . ...... . ) to 
destroy them boy children , . wasn't it? And it 
was a lake down there jus t before they got a 
mile or so of the city . And the mens who have 
the guns to destroy 'em come at four o'clock at 
that lake and some geese was come up in front 
of them and cackle, and they thought it was a 
pair of angels from Christ that wanted them to 
not do it, ( .. ... . . . ........ ) . And the cackle 
of the geese saved the city of Rome, didn't it? 
Direc tly . 

SIDE I, Band 5: CHALLENGE TO THE 
DOCTOR 

I learned there was a whole lot to bein' ugly. 
But I offered eighteen dollars to change my 
countenance (?) and be pretty. And we got a 
doctor come in this state -- in Mississippi 
state -- about fifteen years ago, I've heard him 
called Dr. Readys. You've heard of him, didn't 
you? Says he could cure anything that a man 
wasn't born with. Well I liked that better than 
anything I did directly on earth as ever I heard. 
And when I heard of him I like to shouted . And 
I supplied to my sisters, thank God, you always 
been better lookin' than I am, but I'm goin' to be 
the best lookin' man now, because I can pay 
eighteen dollars and get back like I have been 
born . 

She supplied, Bud, you was the prettiest baby 
of ali of Mamma's children . And I says now I 
got five sisters livin' and I'm uglier than all of 
'em, and I'm gain' now to see about it . So a 
car full of we men's got (. . . ) and we went down 
to the ( . ..... ) in Mississippi, we got in the car 
and we driv' up to Dr. Ready's office, where I 
got that paper from. 

And we lined up and walked up to that gentle
man . When he got through with everybody, 
doctorin' on 'em, she (sic) says, now Rich 
Amerson, number one, walk up and give me 
your complaint here . Says my complaint is, 
Doctor, what I'm here, I want to know I say 
my mother mothered fifteen children, and I 
was the prettiest baby that's born, prettier than 
all the children. And I want to know now, since 
then I'm the ugliest thing in the bunch, since I 
was born pretty . Say, I want to know, can you 
c ure it and get me back pretty like I was, that's 
a sick patient. 

The answer he supplied to me, 11m not God. 
Well I says you .. . I been through your paper, 
say you can cure what a man wasn't born with . 
I say by that you can cure me, listen , back 
prettier , like I was . ( . ... ... . ) Doctor , said 
come out of the office over here by your paper . 
And I sald, another thing, say I'm now ( . ..... ) 
undone sinner . I says I'm sick. I want to know, 
listen, can you give me advice in here ( . 

. . ) if you can c ure this beauty fac e and 
make it look beauty, say can you make the soul 
beauty, say can you give me a little taste of 
medic ine here will cure this sinsick pain . . . and 
then let me be born again, and then I'm pretty 
again again . And he ordered me out of his 
office, says I'm not God. Say ( . ........ ) listen, 
don't make the express that you can cure what 
a man wasn't born with. That's directly, he 
says I'll give you .. . Say who you think, now, 
the fool is , me or you? I said me . He said I'm 
the fool, and I give it to you. And he shook 
hands and I walked out. 

SIDE I, Ba nd 6 : DRAFT BOARD 

Ric h Amerson here tells of when he was called 
up for military servic e during World War 1. 
First, he rec alls that he was turned down, and 

then spells out how it happened. They ask hlm 
questions such as I!what day" he was born, to 
which he answers that he doesn't know whether 
it was day or night. The examiners give him 
pictures with miss ing parts to fill in. He gets a 
rabbit without a head and with three missing legs 
and is told to complete the picture. Rich says 
he "marked that paper till it got black, and tore 
it up." He is asked to describe what is meant 
by military service, and he replies "eatin''' . He 
is finally given a physical test, He and his 
buddy are told to run. When his friend falls 
down from exhaustion, Rich falls down too. 
When an army officer rides up on a white horse 
with a "forty~five and a blackjack," Rich is 
suddenly "cured" . This is one of Rich's "true" 
stories -- based in fact but embellished with 
apocryphal conversations and buffoonery. 

SIDE I, Band 7: RIVER, CREEK, SUN, MOON 

The river's all muddy 
And the creek gone dry. 
If it wasn It for the woman 
The men would all die. 

What you reckon .... Talk black, Richard, talk . 
Somebody tell me whether I'm right or wrong. 
Don't want to tell you my black self . I said the 
river's all muddy, if the creek goes dry, if it 
wasn't for the women the men would all die . 
God sends sunshine, the devil sends rain . If it 
didn't never rain three hundred and sixty-five 
days the sun would set the world afire . And if 
the moon didn 't never change, that's the woman 
didn't rain, it wouldn't be no water in the creeks 
and neither the rivers, would it, and the men 
would all die. That's what I'm talkin' about. 
The moon's a woman and the sun ' s a man. 
Glory halleluja, that's directly, 

(This appears to be a very old riddle, with the 
sun represented as a male and the moon as a 
female who replenishes the water of the rivers. 
The metaphor becomes somewhat confused and 
complicated by the insertion of "God sends 
sunshine, the devil sends rain"; this may be an 
interpolation from still another archaic tale 
or riddle.) 

SIDE II, Band I: THE CHAMPION 

This is a story about slavery days, when two 
slave owners matched their champion fighters 
and wage red money on the outcome . The story 
begins: 

The way it was, old Master went out and bought 
him five hundred Negroes, on this place, and the 
other Captain over here bought him five hundred 
Negroes . And buying the five hundred Negroes 
they had . . . this Master had a big Negro in there 
he said was stouter than any Negro that ever he 
bought amongst that five hundred . And he's the 
champion of that bunch. This Master right across 
the fence on the next plantation told him he had 
one there, listen, was stouter than that one he 
had there . Well, he says, the one I got will 
whip that one you got. Well, he said I'll bet you 
one thousand dollars that mine, listen, will whip 
that one you got, or else take his nerve so he 
won't fight . He said, well I'll bet you, under
stand, this hand of mine will fight this one and 
whip him or else I'll bet you five hundred 
dollars that when he get there he won't fight 
him . Says when we going to meet? He says 
well Friday, says let's meet 'em and let 'em 
fight. Say, you have all your peoples on the 
place to meet 'em to fight, and I'm going to have 
all of mine to be there . On that Friday . . just 
before that Friday, next day, this Negro said 
I don't believe I can whip this other champion 
over yonder, he says, but I c an fix it 50 you'll 
win the five hundred dollars if not the thousand 
( . . ) This Negro come down there says, 
Just let me know where we going to fight at . He 
said , give me your shovel and' give me your ax. 
This Negro went down in the woods and dug him 
up a root of a . .. by the root . . a water oak he 
could tote, a common tree. And he took a mule 
and toted .it up there and drug it up to a hole . . 

In summary, what happens then is that the 
champion sets the tree in the hole and makes it 
look as though it is growing there . On the day 

of the fight he has himself tied to the end of a 
"grass line" with a weak spot in it. His master 
has him brought out and tied to the newly planted 
water oak by the other end of the line. When the 
neighboring slave owner comes with his fighter, 
the slave asks why the at he r champion is tied 
to the tree . The reply is to the effect that the 
champion is so dangerous he has to be tied up 
when he's angry. Then follows a scene of the 
champion tugging at the rope as though he were 
impatient to get at his opponent . The water oak 
begins to tip over, and the neighbor ' s fighter 
becomes terrified . He says to his master, 
"death ain't but death, I'd rather for you to get 
a gun anu shoot me down if I've got to fight th~ 
fellow that's tied to the tree . " Reluctantly he 
agrees to go on with the fight. But when the tied 
champion tugs again and the tree leans further 
and further, the neighbor's fighter and his friends 
take to their heels ("sold out") . The neighboring 
slave owner pays the five hundred dollars because 
his man was afraid to fight. 

SIDE II, Band 2: BRER RABBIT TAL ES 

One tale of this cycle of Brer Rabbit stories is 
to be found in Vol. I of this series. As noted in 
connection with that tale, Brer Rabbit stories are 
not designed for reading, but for oral delivery. 
Rarely are they delivered twice in exactly the 
same fashion. The story-teller brings to them 
his own embellishments, injects new motifs, 
dramatizes, and impersonates the characters 
as he sees fit. Rarel y, too, is one of these tales 
told by itself. They are thought of as a series of 
adventures, and one naturally leads to another, 
so that the story session goes on until the audience 
or the narrator has enough . The examples 
recorded here, along with "Brer Rabbit and the 
Alligators" in Vol. I, were part of a single story 
session . 

RABBIT IN THE HOLLOW TREE. The fox 
holes Brer Rabbit up in a hollow tree. Every 
time the fox tries to get Brer Rabbit, Brer 
Rabbit throws trash down in his eyes. Brer 
Bullfrog watches, and suggests that Brer Fox 
go and get a forked stick and "twist him out of 
there . " Fox follows the suggestion, gets a 
stick and twists and twists, but Brer Rabbit 
holds out . Bullfrog suggests Fox go and get 
his ax and cut the tree down, and split it open. 
He agrees to watch the tree for Brer Fox until 
Brer Fox returns with the ax . "I'll charge 
you five dollars," Brer Bullfrog says, "and I 
guarantee you he'll be there when you get there . ,. 
He demands the money in advance and receives 
it, and Brer Fox goes for the ax. When the 
fox is gone , Brer Rabbit cuts himself a plug of 
tobacco and chews it, and spits the juice in the 
buillrog1s eyes. Brer Bullfrog hollers "Look!" 
and jumps in the water. Brer Rabbit escapes. 
When Brer Bullfrog has washed his eyes out he 
hops back and continues to watch the empty tree. 
Brer Fox returns and cuts the tree down, splits 
it open and says, "I don't see Brer Rabbit, but 
I see his hair . " 

BROTHER HAWK, BROTHER BUZZARD AND 
BROTHER RABBIT. Hawk soars in the air and 
sees Brother Buzzard sitting below on the ground 
looking very miserable . Hawk asks him what 
he's waiting for, and the buzzard says he's waiting 
on the salvation of the Lord to feed him. Hawk 
derides him, says there's no use waiting all the 
salvation of the Lo.rd. Tells him to watch how to 
get something to eat. Hawk dives after Brer 
Rabbit . Just as he's about to sicze him, rabbit 
ducks into a hollow stump and the hawk breaks 
his nel~ k. Seeing the dead hawk, the buzzard 
says, "Thank you Lord, you answered my 
prayers . Quick as Brother hawk stinks a little 
and gets kind of seasoned I ' ll go down on him. " 
And the rabbit hollers : "Come and get him, me 
and God will feed you . " 

BROTHER TERRAPIN, SLOW TRXIN TO 
ARKANSAS. This is the familiar story of the 
race between turtle and rabbit. Brer Terrapin 
challenges Brer Rabbit to a race, to the creek 
and back . Terrapin gets another terrapin to sit 
one mile from the creek, another at the creek 
itself. When Brer Rabbit gets a mile from the 
creek he sees Srer Terrapin there . When he 



gets to the creek he sees Terrapin there, Coming 
back he sees the terrapin again one mile from 
the creek, and arriving back at the starting place 
he sees him waiting, "He like to run the rabbit 
to death, made him run six miles, three going and 
three coming, and the terrapin ain't moved." 

BRER RABBIT AND BLACKSNAKE. Brother 
Rabbit is on the way to visit the girl he is 
courting when he sees the blacksnake lying on 
the ground. It is a cold morning, and blacksnake 
is too cold to move. The rabbit picks up the 
blacksnake and ties him around his neck for a 
necktie, When he gets to his girl's house, they 
sit in front of the fire, which thaws out the snake . 
The snake begins to squeeze, Rabbit says to his 
girl, "Pass my hat, I'm on some business, I 
got to go." He leaves the house, tells the snake 
he is choking him. Snake says he's hungry and 
is going to eat the rabbit. Brer rabbit pretends 
to be very concerned with Brother Blacksnake's 
comfort, suggests he carry him home before the 
eating begins, so he won't have to crawl home on 
a full stomach . He induces the snake to back into 
his hole and open his mouth, Rabbit throws sand 
in his eyes and runs off. 

RABBIT, FOX AND THE RAIL FENCE. Fox has 
Brer Rabbit tied up for "eatin' up his young ones. ,. 
As they are about to go over a rail fence, Brer 
Rabbit s.ays he c~ go between the rails and does 
so. Invltes the fox to come through the same way, 
but the hole is a little small for Brer Fox. So 
the rabbit raises one of the rails for him . Then 
he indu(' es the fox to stick his head through by 
pretending to see a pretty girl. Then he lets down 
on the rail, and leaves the fox there "with his 
tongue hanging out, choked 'bout to death, gaggin' 
and hollerin' " 

RABBIT AND BRIAR PATCH. The familiar 
incident 'of fox getting rid of rabbit by throwing 
him in the briar patch. 

SIDE II, Band 3: SERMONIZING 

What I want to know from you, Sister .. can 
you think of anything you done in your weaker days 
that would send you to hell? Say yes ... say no. 
It a;n't nothin I that you ever done, listen, when 
you in your weaker days would send you to hell . 
Well, it's made plain that it ain't made plain here (? 

ain't done nothin', then, to send you to hell, 
ain't that funny? Excuse me, but do you under
stand that? Want me to make it plain? It isn't 
nathin' to the Ninth Commandment , is there? 
There's my fine house there. Got a couple 
thousand dollars here . Couple thousand here, 
couple thousand there, couple thousand there, 
nine thousand, a fine house . See? What'd you 
rather have .. listen, nine thousand, or just this 
ten thousand here and throw the nine away? 
Rathe r have the ten? That' 5 how to fill all these 
nine commandments in the word here, and then go 
right over here to Jesus, understand, and fill this 
Tenth Commandment and go ahead on to heaven . 
You goin' to hell because you ain't done nathin' 
right here (. .. ) Make the world richer than this 
one, and you ain't done nothin' for your Boul right 
here in this Ten, and that's the reason you're goin' 
to hell, because you ain't done nothin' . . . for 
yourself, God and your soul. Well, that's what 
you go to hell (for), 'cause you ain't done nothin', 
Worked in the vineyards here, this Tenth what 
you want to work on. And you gain' to leave this 
Ninth here all the profit, ain't you? What you 
want to do so for your soul is in this Tenth here . 
One prayer save you right here. I don't care how 
many times you shoot at a bird, one shot will kill 
him if you hit him right place, ain't it? Well 
now, a sinner's soul sittin' in the four fires. 
There'S a fire right here and a fire right here 
and a fire there and a fire there, and long as you 
jump from four corners over this four fires, 
there's a great big fire in the cmter . Well now you 
Jump in this fire and you ain't saved, you jump 
over here and you ain't saved, you jump over here 
and you ain't saved . And when you give' up and jump 
in the big fire, say ( . . . . .), God knocks it 
right out of you, you saved, And that's what I'm 
talkin about right there, and that '5 directly again . 
I'm not preachin', I'm teachin', Etc . 

VOL. IV, RICH AMERSON, II 

SIDE I, Band 1: ANIMALS IN CHURCH . A 
fragment of an Amerson sermon. 

When you holler, "we got everything in churches" 
in our church I don't know ( ... .. .... ) . . . We 

got some dogs in there. We got hogs in there, 
We got cows a-Iowin' in there. We got dogs a
barkin', You want to hear the voice of what I 
mean of that? Listen right close. When you 
walk into church, if your shoes look bad you're 
gain' to hear a Negro say, "Umn!".Wasn't that a 
hog grunt? That grunt like a hog, didn't it? 
Look at her shoes on. And if you don't mind, you 
hear somebody way over there, "Aa-kaa-kaa
kaa-kaa-kaa-kaa!" Didn't that cackle like a hen? 
I said they had chickens there, didn't they? Yes 
sir, After while you gain' to hear sounds like 
dogs growlin' in there, didn't they? Your 
preacher gain' to holler, "hey-ey-ey-ah," then 
he go to say, 'IYah_ah_ah." Ain't that a dog 
growl in '? ( ...... . ........... , ... ) isn't it? 
That's a dog, ain't it? Now.,. we got a ball 
game, somebody hollerin' in there, after a while 
a sister jump up and shoutm there, "Hey-ey-ey! II 
Isn ' t that just like the squall of a ball game? 
Etc. 

SIDE I, Band 2: KING DAVID 

You want to hear that Job one time? Or you'd 
like to hear King David Play On Your Harp? 
King David, who was the fellow that killed 
Goliath, you know, with the thunderbolt . And 
then he shout for joy. That King David mighty 
pretty, better let me pull that down . 

King David was 
Good Lord, 

That Shepherd boy, 
Good Lord, 

Didn't he kill Goliath, 
Good Lord, 

And he shout for joy . 
Good Lord, 

Well the tallest tree 
Good Lord 

In paradise, 
Good Lord, 

Them Christians call it 
Good Lord, 

Their tree of life 
Good Lord. 

Little David play on your harp, 
Hallelu, hallelu, 

Little David play on your harp, 
Hallelu . 

Didn't you promise to play on your harp, 
Hallelu, hallelu, 

Didn't you promise to play on your harp, 
Hallelu . 

Just watch (?) the sun, 
Good Lord, 

How steady she run . 
Good Lord, 

Don't mind, she catch you, 
Good Lord, 

With your works undone. 
Good Lord , 

Little David play on your harp . . etc. 

You got a true way to find 
Good Lord, 

Mister hypocrite out, 
Good Lord , 

At the first thing gwine 
Good Lord, 

To the church and shout 
Good Lord. 

You gain' to meet Mr, Hyproc rite 
Good Lord, 

Comm' along the street, 
Good Lord, 

First thing he show you 
Good Lord, 

His tongue in his teeth. 
Good Lord 

Little David play on your harp . . etc . 

Just as soon as you cease 
Good. Lord, 
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Children, from your sins, 
Good Lord, 

This-a train will start 
Good Lord, 

To take you in. 
Good Lord, 

Well way down yonder 
Good Lord, 

By Jordan Stream 
Good Lord, 

You can hear God's children 
Good Lord, 

Tryin' to be redeemed . 
Good Lord, 

Ain't Jordan wide, 
Good Lord, 

Old Jordan wide, 
Good Lord, 

Well none don't cross , 
Good Lord, 

But the sanctified. 
Good Lord 

Little David, play . .. . etc. 

Sister Mary goin' to heaven , 
Good Lord, 

On the springs (?) of the sun. 
Good Lord, 

When Mary got to heaven, 
Good Lord, 

, , ' ..... . , .. . . . . . was done . 
Good Lord, 

Just talk about me, 
Good Lord, 

Just as much as you pleaae, 
Good Lord, 

But the more you talks 
Good Lord, 

I'm gain' to bend my knees. 
Good Lord . 

Little David, play . .. etc . 

Ever since my soul 
Good Lord, 

Children, been set free, 
Good Lord, 

Good Lord, 
At the root of the tree. 

Good Lord, 
Ain't Satan just like 

Good Lord, 
A snake in the grass, 

Good Lord, 
He's always walkin', 

Good Lord, 
In a Christian's path. 

Good Lord, 
Old Satan got on 

Good Lord, 
Them iron shoes . 

Good Lord, 
It's you better mind, 

Good Lord, 
Don't he step 'em on you . 

Good Lord. 

Little David, play ... e tc. 

That's King David, the shepherd boy. 

SIDE I, Band 3: ISRAELITES SHOUTING 

I want to give 'em just a little of The Israelites 
A-Shoutin' in the Heaven, .. You don't mind? 

Oh I wonder where my sister 
She is gone away to stay. 
She is hidden behind God's altar, 
She'll be gone till judgement day. 

One born, the Israelites shoutin' in the 
One born, the Israelites shoutin f in the 
One born, the Israelites shoutin' in the 
One born, the Israe lites shoutin' in the 
Let's groan, the Israelites shoutin' in the 
Let's groan, the Israelites shoutin' in the 
Umn-hmn, the Israelites shoutin I in the 
Umn-hmn. the Israelites shoutin' in the 

Oh I wonder where's my sister 
She's gone away to stay. 
Got hidden behind God's altar, 
'E'll be gone till judgement day. 



SIDE n, Band 2 : LORD I'M WAITING ON YOU. 

Oh Lord, I'm wait in , on you, (3) L 
Can't do nothin' till the spirit comes. 5;t; 

Down here Lord, I'm waitin' on you, (3) 
Can't do nothin' till the spirit come.s. 

Groan a little groan I'm waitin' on you, (3) 
Well I can't do nothin' till the spirit comes. 

Let ' s pray a little prayer. I'm waitin' on yOll, 

Pray a little prayer, I 'm waitin' on you, 
Pray a tittle prayer, I 'm waitin' on yOll, 

We can't do nothin' till the spirit comes. 

Oh Lord, I'm waitin' on YOll, (3) 
We can ' t do nathin I till the spirit comes. 

Down here cryin', l'in waitin' on you, (3) 
Well I can't do nathin' till the spirit comes. 

Groan a groan, I'm waitin I on you, 
Groan a little groan, I'm waitin' on yOll, (2) 
Well I can't do nathin' till the spirit comes. 

Oh Lord, I'm waitin' on you, 
Oh Lord. we I re waitin I on you, 
Oh Lord, waitin I on you, 
Well I can 't do nothin' till the spirit comes. 

Down here Lord, oh waitin' on you, 
Down here Lord, it's waitin' on you, 
Down her~ Lord, it's wait in ' on you, 
Well I can't do nothin' till the spirit comes. 

Later: 

Just preach a little sermon, oh waitin' on you, 
Preach a little sermon whilst wait in ' on you, 
Preach a little sermon, I'm waitin' on you, 
Well I can't do nothin' till the spiiit.comes . 

Shout a little shout, oh waitin' on you (3) 
Well I can 't do nothin' till the spirit comes. 

Ef<'. 

An interesting aspec t of this song lies in the 
attitude toward "arrival" of the spirit, which 
appears to b e one of the numerous disguised 
African survivals associated with religiOUS 
worship. In Afro-Haitian religious practice, 
worshippers sing and c all upon the dieHes to 
"enter" the service; the "arrival" of the spirit 
or spirits is signalized by a seizure or possession. 
This attitude of expectant waiting is character 
istic of West African practices whic h constitute 
the prototype . The ecstatic seizure in various 
u. S. Nearo cults is also regarded as the 

"arrival" of the I1spirit" which, however, has 
Christian significance. The words "I can 't 
do nothin' till the spirit comes" appear to be 
an explicit statement of pre-Christian 
religious concepts. 

SIDE II, Band 3: JOB JOB 

Oh Job Job, good Lord, 
Tell me how you fe e l, good Lord, 
Oh what you reckon, good Lord, 
That old Job supplied, good Lord, 
That I'm feelin' good, good Lord. 
Oh Job Job, good Lord, 
Tell me how you feel, good Lord, 
That-a Job supplied, good Lord, 
I'm feelin' bad, good Lord, 
Well what you reckon, good Lord, 
Old Job said, good Lord, 
Whilst I'm feelin' bad, good Lord, 
I can ' t sleep at night, good 'Lord, 
I can't eat a bite, good Lord, 
Said the woman I love, good Lord, 
Don't treat me right, good Lord. 
Said Rock Mount Zion, 
Rock Mount Zion, 
Oh Rock Mount Zion in that morning. 
Don't you hear the train coroin', 
Hear the train comin', 
Don't you hear the train comin' in that mornin'. 

Oh Pilate's wife, good Lord, 
She dreamt a dream, good Lord, 
'Bout a innocent man, good Lord, 
Said who want to see (? >. good Lord, 
Old Pilate'. ( ...... ), good Lord, 
( . . . . . ) seek the man, ahuh, 
Said give me water, good Lord, 
I want wash my hands, good Lord, 
1 won't be guilty. good Lord, 

General Editor, Harold Cour lander; 

'At a innocent man, Lordy, 
That Judas was, ahuh, 
Not a seasoned man, ahuh, 
Forty piece of silver, ahuh, 
Go count it out, ahuh, 
Go way in the woods, ahuh, 
I'm gain' suffer be hung, ahuh, 
Before I be guilty, ahuh, 
To this innocent man, ahuh, 
Don't you want to die easy, 
Don't you want to die easy, 
Don't you want to die easy in that mornin'. 
Don't you want to see Jesus, 
Don't you want to see Jesus, 
Don't you want to see. Jesus in that mornin'. 

Joshua was, ahuh, 
Son of Nun, ahuh, 
Prayed to God, ahuh, 
Stop the sun, ahOO, 
Lord or Lord, ahuh, 
Got my war cap, ahuh, 
On my head, ahuh, 
Lord oh Lord, ahuh, 
Got my sword, ahuh, 
Good and sharp, ahuh, 
Lord oh Lord, ahuh, 
Got my shoes, ahuh, 
Good and tight, ahuh, 
Sun stopped steady, ahuh, 
( ..... ) the light, ahuh, 
( ..... ) the moon, ahuh, 
The sun steady, ahuh, 
Work was done, ahuh . 
Rock Mount Zion, 
Rock Mount Zion, 
Oh Rock Mount Zion in that mornin'. 
Children you better get ready, 
You better get ready, 
Oh you better get ready in that mornin'. 

God send angels, ahuh, 
Heaven down, umn-hmn, 
Go east angel, umn-hmn, 
Veil the sun, umn-hmn, 
Go east angel, umn-hmn, 
Veil the moon, umn-hmn, 
Sail back sun, umn-hmn, 
Towards the heavens, umn-hmn. 
Done your duty, ahuh, 
Sail back moon, umn-hmn, 
Drippin I blood, umn -hmo, 
Done your duty, ahuh, 
Go east angel, umn-hmn, 
Hold the wind, ahuh, 
God this mornin' umn-hmn, 
Rule and chain, ahuh, 
Go north angel, umn-hmn, 
Hold the wind, umn-hmn, 
Don't let it move, ahuh, 
God this mornin', umn-hmn, 
Rule and chain, umn-hmn, 
Go west angel, umn-hmn, 
Don't let it move, umn-hmn . 
Say Rock Mount Zion, 
Rock Mount Zion, 
Oh Roc k Mount Zion in that mornin'. 
Don't you want to die easy, 
Don't you want to die easy, 
Oh you want to die easy in that mornin'. 

God's son Gabriel, umn-hmn, 
Go down Gabriel, ahuh, 
(. . .. ) sea, ahuh, 
C ... . ) feet, ahuh, 
Water sidE', ahuh, 
C ... ) feet, ahuh, 
Dry land, ahuh, 
Blow loud Gabriel, ahuh, 
Seven claps of thunder, umn-hmn, 
Other than the one, ahuh, 
Spoke to the clouds, umn-hmn, 
Sail away clouds, umn-hmn, 
Make up in chair. umn-hmn. 
Swing low chariot, 
Swing low chariot, 
Oh swing low chariot in that mornin' 

See God that mornin', ahuh. 
( ..... . . . ) the air, ·umo-hmn, 
Feet be mavin', umn-hmn. 
Feet be shinin', umn-hmn, 
Like polished brass. umn-hmn, 
Eyes be movin', umn-hmn, 
Zig-zags of lightnin', umn-hmn, 
Hair be rollin', umnr-hmn, 
Like pillars of cloud, umn-hmn, 
Hair be shinin', umn-hmn, 
Like lamb's wool, ahuh, 
God this mornin', umn-hmo, 
Rule and chain, umn-hmn, 

Over yon comes Jesus, 

--NEAR EAST YORK: KEEPING TIME 

Yon comes Jesus, 
Oh yon comes Jesus in that mornin'. 

That's the song of the Resurrec tion Day, directly. 

(Compare with another version of the song as 
sung by Doc k Reed and Vera Hall Ward, Vol. V. 
Side I, Band 6 . ) 

SIDE II, Band 4: COME ON UP TO BRIGHT 
GLORY. 

You don't hear me prayin' here, 
You can 't find me nowhere, children, 
Come on up to bright glory, 
I'll be waitin' up there . 
I'll be waitin' up there my Lord, 
I'll be wait in ' up th ere , 
Come on up to bright glory, 
I'll be waitin' up there. 

You can't hear me when I pray down here, Etc. 
You can't hear me preach down here, Etc. 
You can't hear me when I shout down here, Etc. 

SLDE II, Band 5: THIS MAY BE YOUR LAST 
TIME . 
This may be your last time, (3) 
May be your last time, I don't know. 
Sister, this may be your last time, 
This may be your last time (2) 
May be your last time, I don't know . 
Talk about me much as you please, 
More you talk I'll bend my knees, 
May be your last time , I don't know. 
Sister, this may be your last time, 
This may bE' your last time, (2) 

May be your last time, I don't know . 
Way down yonder by Jordan Stream 
Hear God's children tryin' to bend their knees, 
May be your last time, I don't know. 
This may be your last time, (3) 

It may be your last time, I don't know. 
Etc., then: 
Meet Mr. Hypocrite on the street, 
First thing he show you, his tonguE' in his c heck, 
It may be your last time, 1 don't know . 
Etc., then later: 
Soon as you can ceaSe from your sins, 
Train goin' to stop and take you in, 
Etc., then later: 
Jordan deep, Jordan wide, 
None don't cross but the sanctified, 
Etc., then: 
If you want to go to heaven when you die, 
Stop your tongue from tellin' lies, 
Etc .• then: 
Ashes to ashes, dust to dust, 
This old soul got to (. ..... ), 
Etc., then: 
One of these mornin's, nine o'clock, 
This old world begin to reel and rock, 
Etc . , then: 
Wind blow east, wind (?) blow west, 
Blow like judgement day. 
Many souls have never tried to pray, 
Got sight of the Lord that day. Etc . 

Production Director, Moses Asch; Photographs, Harold Courlander, 7 
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.~:~ hc:re ~:I~~'iI~ 
'FC7J08 Klondike, Berlon 
FC7J09 rude wilh the Sun 
FC'1110 Athantl Tllel, Courlander 

"FC7J14 Negro Poetry, Hugbe. 
'FC7125 'DIv)' Cr.oc1cet. Haye. 

CHILDREN'S INTERNATIONAL 

SERIES 10" 
FC7200 Pueblo Ind.i.an ($4,95) 
'fC1201 Afrikaans Songl I 
FC'nOS ftench Songs. Milb 
FC1214 Gamel fTench Cauda 
FC1218 l.atln American Songt 
FC722. Jewish 
FC1226 h ruU 
FC1229 french 
FC7234 Ylddbh 
FC1250 ""lNIica 
FC7262 Ca lypso. Lor InvaOct 
FC1270 GertTlln Songl. Wolff 
FC1211 German Sng' 11, WoUf 

CHILDREN'S SPECIAL 

& HISTORICAL 10" 
FC?301 Mudc Time , Bliley 
FC1308 Call" JIe,ponIe, JenkllU 

~~~!~ ~~It~ J:r~o~t~~ghes 
FC7341 Sounds of N. Y.C, . Scl1 ... a rlZ 
FC73S0 Interview, Wm. Doug1.u 
FC13S1 Intervle .... Robert M. Hutchins 
FC1352 Sfon. Milrg;&ret Smtth 
FC73!13 Interview, Al Capp 

~~m :~::::~~: t~~rr~~yMe'd 
FC7402 Who Built America. Bonyun 
FC7406 Follow the Sunsel . Bailey 
FC14311 Ma n a nd His Work 

·FC1432 Man and His Al!IIRlon 

CHILDREN'S SERIES 12" 

FI8112A{B tsseiitlah of La.tln, Vol, I 
FIg1l2C/D f.sseml.lls of I..Idn, Vol. 11 
FI8112E/f EssentIAls of L.l IIn, Vof. 1I1 
"fIBll2G/H Elscntillb of I..Itln, Vol. IV 

t1B1l6 Batlc l.atln Rlr.hards, Vol . 5 

MUSIC INSTRUCTION SERIES 
10"-12" 

A~203 ~njoinm .. seegc:t. 10' 
A8213 Adventures in ltI)'thm, Jenktnt 
AS320 ~o Drums Intlr, 

~::~: ~r~~ ~r:~iC,,!~ler 
INTERKATIONAL SERIES 12" 
FW'8501 Singing Sts" MlcCoII. khan 
FW8S52 SoundsofJeru.alem 
FW810S Brl!. Broadside Ballads 
FW'8718 AUMrdian. Greenway 
FW'872S Altsng, of Notway 

~:~~ ~I~,:n T~I~:t: ~t~%lnvader 
FW813S Yemenlre Songl, Gill 
FW8137 SephardiI' Songl, Levy 
FW'8740 Ruth Rubin Coneen 
!'W8144 S"Is of ....... rhimes. "-\i lls 
FW8H8 Ttild. Chilean Songl 
FW87S2 Exolic: Dlnces 
'FW81:;4 Russi.n Choral MudI' 

;~:~~ ~~~b~~~~~~~E~~II,,~~c~~f r) 
FW'8i62 G.elic Song' .... IUrp 
FW'S1ti4 Saskat,:he ... an - Manitoba • 
FW8711 Nc ... fOl.ndbnd, Mlih 

~:~~: g~~~s~'rur~n~~~~ss, Wolff 
FW8191 SongsofPhllllplnu 
1'W1l801 Songs and Dances of Turkey 
FW8MZ Songs ;&nd Dance • ..,f Pucno Rico 
F ..... t' .. 03 Songs and Dlnces of YllgosLlvili 
FWII805 Gt'I'l'T12in f-olk Nngs 
fW!il07 Alp Moumlin Sngs t. Yodels 
rw'l~09 Brhish WCIt Indlcs 
~"'''"SI0 Can.llil.n 8\.1ek .... 'ateh 
N8811 carib Iftythms, Siln Andres 
I'WtltH5 Arabic Love So~l &' Dilnces 

~~~~ [:I~~n/.\~fp~~/~r$' • ~11s 
~::;~ ~~~~J o1"~~:t;d;uh"r 
1' .. '8833 AustrLln Dlnces. ;2 
FWII841'\rgc.mine l"lIInces 
FW8842 Argentine: Dlnce, II Los 00010' 
FW'8844 Venetllell Dances 
fW88SO Indla'fu; of Southwest, Boulton 
"....88S1 Muiun lndbm, Bou lton 
FW8852 Mrlun Mu.Ic, Boulton 
F ..... 88S6 Songs & o.ncel, Iran 
fW8861 TlraSC.ln Mu,le of Mcxlen 
FWS810 " ..... rl.chl Dances, Bogen 
1'W8871 Field Trip - Engillnd 
N8880 Chlnck Songs, OPCI;& 
FW8881 W;&kI. J.tpJIneH "~'Ic: 

RELIGIOUS SERIES 12" 
FIIB901 
FR89 16 
FR8921 
fR8922 
FRan.' 
FRa930 
FR8942 
FRS943 
FR89S1 
FRS96' 
FIIJ975 
FR8980 

SCHOOL EXAM SERIES 12" 

A9108 A\l.I~le;: i~~~f!~,StE~:~_12' 
with textbook, $S2 , SO 

LITERATURE SERIES 12" 
R.9S02 E'Ungelll"lC, Fleetwood, 2-1 2-
"R..9Si4 Jl me.Joyce SocIeIY, 2-12~ 

~~~r ~o:ll~e!rs,:[!:~r::t-?ria~:~2 __ 1 2~ 
R.9103 Poe:It of NY , . Al roll Kr' mer 
FL9117 Kenneth Patchen, Sc.lected Poem, 
ft9?18 I<.c:nneth Patchen wllh .Iuz 
FL9128 Lonery/Lover. Sh. J,ackson 
R.9130 HIa"'''tha. reId by Fleetwood 

~t~;g ~~:~t;C::!~ ~h~~nn 
~~~: :[~~~t~l~,~:,te~:~n 
~~~ ~hn ~~:~"l~ ... ~~ I~ughe. 
R.9791 An~ology of Negro Poeu. Hlfoofead 
A.P192 Anth. of Negro Poetry. 80ntemps 

INT'L LITERATURE SERIES 
12" 

R.9805 Six Monuut Poets. self -t'ud 
R.9806 Six TOfontoPoeu. seU -rud 
Ft982S The Irisb Tradition. O'CooIlOt 
FL9834 .f.autr. • .II1Yu'"y lunk U' Connor 
Fl9841 Deaf Audienee. 8I.tnche Yurka 

;t:~~ ~~':n';:!~a~~:d~~gEI~~h~~nn 
~::i ~:Ii~:~t~ne~nfnll~gli~~~~~~~ ' 
FL9811 Dame'. Inferno. John Cilrdl 

;::=~ g~lls~ntli: ~~~~~. :'~d 
A.9899 5,;&.m SINI~L R.lmsbotfOm , HOUle 
1-1..9905 Voices of 8 Canadilln Poets 
Fl9901 Sc:holcm Alelehe m, Inlcwish 
'Fl9912 Antigone , Gleek, Columba U, 
R.9920 Bhag'Yld Gltl , S.trcskrit ~ Eng. 
FL99'23 The Pf:nun Epic. In Penlan 
R.m5 SpillUsh Poell. Cataline. Levln ton 
Fl9926 Span. Poeu, Con-abn 

:i~;g Ii-: C:~~.tein Sft::!c~: ~uelgue% 
Fl994S Cbuic. )e ... lth Lit., Ostrow,ki 
R.9941 lewbh Poetry. SUltkever 
Fl99~ Cbcldtov Stories In ifu",ian 

~=~ ~~; t':::lc~ Garon 
Fl9968 Odelof Ho,ace (in Latin), Richa rds 

PETE SEEGER 45 & 45 EP ~~~ 6~~~i::S ~~::;dJ~~t;"a!:n), Rlch.l rds 

PA45-201 Bail ie of New Orleana, with HamUtOn :i:i; ~~~~~; i~et.;ae~~~4!~'.lata, 
My Home ', On Top of Smokey Mr. R.9974 The Hebfe ... llnguage. GaMer 

Amerkan .Folk Song. for Chlldren - -l ist price Fl997S Cicero. Hadas 
EPC' 1 All ArOUDd l<itehen, Thb Old Man, Coming R.\MI16 Colesar. Ha(lu 

EPC' 2 =~;~/~~ ~t6~'~~'e'~~~I~n, Clap ~:s~~ ~~~~ 'S~::~I', I~~~~~~ng l lth 
Your Hands, lim Craek Corn, FL9980 Dlphnis Ind Chloe, !-Lata, 

{~6~13 ~1~ I~h";O:1r~ .. 8!1~ ~~. frog Courll~. :;;~'2 ~r~~t~u~~g;~:~e(~_;'2_) ' 

LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION SERIES Ii~ ~~~H\,!:Swlll" "',., 
FA'l422 I, ... d, Blues. Vol. II . McGhee 
FA2450 P, Seeger at The VI Uage G"le 
FH30lI GerlNn Pe'''''n l ~" W, Rolh 
FS380S The UnfortuMcc ltllie 
FH5.l90 N'lIhvllle SIHn StOI~ 
FHS7J7 (p'ck,)· Civil War I - book 

andreCQl'dc:ombiMllon $1';.96) 

~ii~2 f!1)~t~n~~~~~rn;etmany 
H8113 &lcnltab of La t in. 11 
F18114 [uentJ.J. lt of Lal ln, III 
F1811S ElKntbb of Latin, IV 
FWS132 New Briton G.une. [wan 

FW8882 :::~~I~~nE':n~~ti~e_ger 
Chil"lCJc.Opera 

Fl9862 Oe;dipul~x 
FL9871 Poe:ms & Len en of Ro bert 8urlU, 

~n~r 

Ft9937 ~~:;:n~ Ve~~ite, 

~I" 
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